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A droplet growth model is formulated that describes the growth of homogeneous multi-component
droplets suspended in a dilute gas–vapor mixture. The droplet is suspended in a real carrier gas, in
which the vapors are diluted. The model is applicable for all Knudsen numbers. It is shown that the
model can easily be extended to describe the growth of layered droplets. The model calculations are
compared to the results of droplet growth experiments of supersaturated water and/or supersaturated
n-nonane in methane. The model performs well for all the cases, except for the case when
supersaturatedn-nonane vapor is added to supersaturated water vapor in methane gas. In the latter
case it is proposed that the discrepancies originate from the incomplete wetting ofn-nonane on
liquid water at the given conditions. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1751192#

I. INTRODUCTION

In the previous paper experimental droplet growth re-
sults of water andn-nonane in methane are presented.1

There, it is shown that supersaturatedn-nonane can grow
onto water droplets, resulting in a growing droplet consisting
of a water core and an-nonane coating. In this paper we will
present a theoretical model that can describe the growth of
such coated droplets, suspended in a dilute gas–vapor mix-
ture.

The growth of droplets~or, similarly, evaporation of
droplets! is determined by the rate of mass and energy trans-
fer from and towards the droplet. At steady state, these fluxes
are constant. In most cases, the growth of the droplets can be
assumed to be quasi-steady. This means that the boundary
conditions which define the growth rate vary slowly com-
pared to the time the system needs to adapt to the new con-
ditions. In this way the whole growth process can be divided
into small time intervals. In each interval the growth is as-
sumed to be steady, at the given~averaged! conditions of the
time interval. The choice of appropriate expressions describ-
ing the mass and energy fluxes depends on the Knudsen
number Kn, which is a length-scale parameter. Here, it is
defined as the ratio of a characteristic mean free path of the
moleculesl, which will be defined later, to the diameter of
the droplet. For very large Knudsen numbers the transfer of
heat and mass is dominated by the impingement rate of mol-
ecules onto the surface of the droplet, and is accordingly
described by gas kinetics.2,3 This is the so-called Hertz–
Knudsen regime. For very small Knudsen numbers the trans-
fer of mass and energy is accurately described by continuum
relations.

Droplets that start to grow after the nucleation stage~the
formation of the smallest possible stable droplets! will gen-
erally grow from the regime of very large Knudsen numbers
to the regime of very small Knudsen numbers. To describe
this process, a model is needed that incorporates the transi-
tion regime between the Knudsen regime and the continuum

regime. For the description of droplet growth at intermediate
Knudsen numbers there exist several approaches. Gyarmathy
suggested an interpolating fitting function between the two
limiting cases.4 In this way, growth rates of single compo-
nent droplets can accurately be described. Fuchs and Sutugin
gave correction factors with which the continuum fluxes
need to be multiplied in order to describe droplet growth in
the transition regime.5 In their approach the Knudsen number
for mass transfer differs from the Knudsen number for heat
transfer. The correction factors of heat and mass transfer are
functions of their respective Knudsen numbers. Vesala and
Kulmala and Kulmalaet al. used these corrections to de-
scribe the growth of uniform multi-component droplets.6,7 A
different approach to the description of transitional droplet
growth is given by the flux-matching method.8 According to
this model the droplet is surrounded by a Knudsen layer. The
layer has a thickness of the order of the mean free path of the
molecules, and mass and heat transfer are governed by gas
kinetics within this region. Outside the Knudsen layer the
transfer rates are described by continuum relations. In steady
state the mass and energy fluxes in both regions are equal
and constant, giving rise to a set of equations describing the
growth for all values of the Knudsen number. This method
was first applied for mass fluxes only by Fuchs, and later
extended by Fukuta and Walter to include the energy flux.9,10

Here, we will adopt the flux-matching model. First, we
will use it to describe the growth of multi-component homo-
geneous droplets. Next, we will extend the model in order to
describe the growth of a layered droplet, i.e., a droplet con-
sisting of a homogeneous core and a different homogeneous
shell. The results of the formulated droplet growth models
will be compared to the experimental results presented in the
first paper.1

II. HOMOGENEOUS DROPLET MODEL

In Fig. 1 the growing droplet is shown schematically.
The droplet is assumed to be spherical with radiusr d , and to
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have a uniform temperatureTd . The Knudsen layer sur-
rounds the droplet, and has a radiusr Kn . The total molar flux
Ṁ and energy fluxĖ are defined positive when directed
away from the droplet. The velocity distribution atr Kn dif-
fers from the equilibrium Maxwell velocity distribution due
to the mass and energy fluxes. Young assumed a Grad veloc-
ity distribution atr Kn , describing single-component droplet
growth in an ideal inert carrier gas.11,12This model was made
applicable to droplet growth in high pressure inert carrier
gases by Peeterset al. and by Luijten, by incorporating real-
gas effects.13,14 We will now further modify this model to
include both the effect of dissolution of the carrier gas into
the droplet and the condensation of more than one vapor
component.

A. Continuum region

For the determination of the fluxes in the continuum re-
gion we will use conservation of mass and energy. For a
spherically symmetric steady flow problem the conservation
of mass is given by the condition that the total molar flux is
invariant,

dṀ

dr
5

d

dr
~r 2rGu!50, ~1!

whereu is the mean molar~radial! velocity of the gas, and
rG is the molar density of the gas phase. In case viscous
effects are neglected, the conservation of energy is given by

dĖ

dr
5

d

dr S r 2rGuS hG1
Mmixu

2

2 D1r 2q̇D50, ~2!

wherehG is the molar enthalpy of the gas,Mmix is the molar
mass of the gas, andq̇ is the heat flux per unit area. The
pressure is assumed to be uniform throughout the entire gas
phase, which is valid for small Mach numbers (Ma5uu/cu
!1, with c the speed of sound!.

1. Molar fluxes

The ~radius-independent! total molar flux in the con-
tinuum region is given by the integral of Eq.~1!. The total
molar density is given by

rG5rg
G1(

j
r j

G , ~3!

whererg
G is the carrier gas density andr j

G is the density of
vapor componentj. The velocity of each component is equal
to the sum of the bulk velocityu and its diffusive velocityv.
Furthermore, by definition one has

rg
Gvg1(

j
r j

Gv j50. ~4!

Combining Eqs.~3! and ~4! with Eq. ~1! and integrating
gives

Ṁ54pr 2rg
G~u1vg!14pr 2(

j
r j

G~u1v j !

5Ṁg14pr 2(
j

r j
G~u1v j !, ~5!

where Ṁ is the total molar flux. When considering dilute
vapors the diffusive velocities can be approximated using
Fick’s law of diffusion in the form

r j
Gv j52rGD j

G d

dr

r j
G

rG , ~6!

whereD j
G is the diffusion coefficient of componentj in the

gas phase. Substituting Fick’s law of diffusion into Eq.~5!
and introducing the molar vapor fractionyj5r j

G/rG one ob-
tains

Ṁ S 12(
j

y j D 5Ṁg24pr 2rG(
j

D j
G d

dr
yj . ~7!

For small vapor fractions one has (12( j y j )'1, and the
equation can easily be integrated from (r Kn ;yKn, j ) to (r
5`;y`, j ). The result is

Ṁ5Ṁg24pr Knr
G(

j
D j

G~y`, j2yKn, j ![Ṁg1(
j

Ṁ j .

~8!

To derive an expression for the total molar flux of the carrier
gas moleculesṀg we assume that the gas is constantly in
equilibrium with the droplet. The total flux of carrier gas
molecules is then determined by the growth rate of the drop-
let times the equilibrium gas fraction in the droplet, which
can be written as

Ṁg52
d

dt S 4

3
pr d

3xgrLD , ~9!

wherexg is the molar carrier gas fraction in the liquid, and
rL is the molar density of the liquid. For inert carrier gases
the equilibrium liquid molar fraction is negligible, and the
flux of carrier gas molecules also becomes zero.

2. Energy flux

The ~radius-independent! total energy flux in the con-
tinuum region is given by the integral of Eq.~2!, giving

Ė54pr 2rGuS hG1
Mmixu

2

2 D14pr 2q̇. ~10!

The heat flux per unit area is given by

FIG. 1. Schematic view of a growing droplet.
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q̇52k
dT

dr
1hgrg

Gvg1(
j

hjr j
Gv j , ~11!

wherek is the heat conductivity of the gas mixture, andhi is
the partial molar enthalpy. As can be seen from Eq.~11! the
heat flux is a combination of heat conduction and the trans-
port of enthalpy by mass diffusion. The total enthalpy of the
gas is given by

hG5
rg

G

rG hg
G1(

j

r j
G

rG hj
G . ~12!

Equations~11! and ~12! are substituted into Eq.~10!. Be-
cause the mean mass velocity is small, we neglect the term
due to the kinetic energy of the mean flow in Eq.~10!. The
result then is

Ė5Ṁghg
G1(

j
Ṁ jhj

G24pr 2k
dT

dr
, ~13!

where Eq.~5! was used for the molar fluxes. When the en-
thalpyh is approximated bycpT, wherecp is the molar heat
capacity, this equation can be integrated from (r Kn ;TKn) to
(r 5`;T`), yielding

lnS Ė2TKn~cp,gṀg1( j cp, j Ṁ j !

Ė2T`~cp,gṀg1( j cp, j Ṁ j !
D

5
2~cp,gṀg1( j cp, j Ṁ j !

4pr Knk
. ~14!

In the continuum region the energy transfer is dominated by
conduction. Therefore, the term on the right-hand side of Eq.
~14! is small. Taking the exponent of this equation, and then
the second order Taylor expansion of the remaining exponen-
tial, results in

Ė5
1

2
~TKn1T`!S cp,gṀg1(

j
cp, j Ṁ j D

14pr Knk~TKn2T`!. ~15!

This is the final result for the total energy flux in the con-
tinuum region.

B. Knudsen layer

In the Knudsen layer, surrounding the droplet, mass and
energy transport are determined by gas kinetics. It is as-
sumed that all the molecules that hit the droplet surface fully
thermally accommodate, or, equivalently, all thermal accom-
modation coefficients are assumed to be equal to one. For
thermal accommodation coefficients smaller than one the re-
moval of latent heat from the droplet is less effective, and the
initial growth rate of the droplet will be smaller. In the con-
tinuum regime~i.e., small Knudsen numbers! the influence
of the accommodation coefficients on the droplet growth is
negligible. Here, all the droplets that leave the droplet sur-
face are assumed to have a Maxwell velocity distribution at
temperatureTd :

f i
15S Mi

2pRTd
D 3/2

expS 2
Mi~j ri

2 1ju i
2 1jf i

2 !

2RTd
D , ~16!

wherej ri , ju i , andjf i are the molecular velocities of com-
ponent i in the r, u, and f directions, andR denotes the
universal gas constant. The molecules coming from the
Knudsen interface are not in equilibrium. The velocity dis-
tribution at the Knudsen interface should correctly describe
the net molar and energy fluxes. This is done by the Grad
velocity distribution, which in this case is given by12,15

f i
25S Mi

2pRTKn
D 3/2S 12

q̇i~j ri 2u!Mi
2

r iR
2TKn

2

3S 12
Mi~~j ri 2u!21ju i

2 1jf i
2 !

5RTKn
D

1
v i~j ri 2u!Mi

RTKn
S 7

2
2

Mi~~j i2u!21ju i
2 1jf i

2 !

2RTKn
D D

3expS 2
Mi~~j ri 2u!21ju i

2 1jf i
2 !

2RTKn
D , ~17!

whereqi is the partial heat flux per unit area. Because the
Knudsen layer has a thickness of the order of the mean free
path of the molecules, all the molecules that hit the droplet
surface are assumed to have this Grad velocity distribution.
The velocity distributions will be used in the derivation of
the molar and energy fluxes in the Knudsen layer.

1. Molar fluxes

The total molar flux of componenti in the Knudsen
boundary layer can be expressed as

Ṁ i5aev,i Ṁ i
12~12acon,i !Ṁ i

21Ṁ i
2

5aev,i Ṁ i
11acon,i Ṁ i

2 , ~18!

whereaev andacon are the probabilities that molecules es-
cape from or stick to the droplet surface. The total molar flux
of evaporating molecules of speciesi is given by

Ṁ i
154pr d

2E
0

`E
2`

` E
2`

`

rd,i
G j ri f i

1 dj ri dju i djf i

54pr d
2 yd,i p

Z

1

A2pMiRTd

, ~19!

whereZ is the compressibility factor of the gas phase. Like-
wise, the total molar flux of incoming molecules of speciesi
is given by
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Ṁ i
254pr d

2E
2`

0 E
2`

` E
2`

`

rKn,i
G j ri f i

2 dj ri dju i djf i

'24pr d
2 yKn,i p

Z

1

A2pMiRTKn

3S 12
~u1v i !ApMi

A2RTKn
D

524pr d
2 yKn,i p

Z

1

A2pMiRTKn

1
r d

2

2r Kn
2 Ṁ i . ~20!

Substitution of the molar fuxes given by Eqs.~19! and ~20!
into Eq. ~18! results in

Ṁ i S 12acon,i

r d
2

2r Kn
2 D 54pr d

2 p

ZA2pMiR
S aev,i yd,i

ATd

2
acon,i yKn,i

ATKn
D . ~21!

For very large Knudsen numbers the ratior d /r Kn!1, and the
formula of Hertz–Knudsen is retrieved.2,3 The total molar
flux of the carrier gasṀg can again be given by Eq.~9!.

2. Energy flux

For the calculation of the energy flux in the Knudsen
boundary layer it is assumed that the translational kinetic
energy of the molecules is uncorrelated to their rotational
and vibrational energy.11 In that case the total energy flux is
given by

Ė5(
i

H ~Ṁ i2Ṁ i
2!S cp,i2

R

2 DTdJ
1(

i
H Ėi

21Ṁ i
2S cp,i2

5R

2 DTKnJ . ~22!

This equation contains two summands on the right-hand side.
These are in consecutive order: the energy of the outgoing
molecules and the energy of the incoming molecules. Note
that the sum is over all components, including the carrier
gas. The termĖi

2 represents the kinetic translational energy
of the incoming molecules of componenti. It is shown in the
Appendix that it can be approximated by

Ėi
2524pr d

2 yKn,i p

Z

2RTKn

A2pMiRTKn

1
r d

2

2r Kn
2 S 5

2
RTKnṀ i1Q̇Kn,ciD , ~23!

whereQ̇ci is the total energy transfer due to conduction of
componenti. When Eqs.~20! and ~23! are substituted into
Eq. ~22! the final expression for the total energy flux in the
Knudsen layer is obtained, which reads

Ė54pr d
2~Td2Ti !(

i

yKn,i p

Z

cp,i2R/2

A2pMiRTKn

1S 12
r d

2

2r Kn
2 DTd(

i
Ṁ i S cp,i2

R

2 D
1

r d
2

2r Kn
2 S Q̇Kn,c1TKn(

i
Ṁ icp,i D . ~24!

Here, the total heat flux by conductionQ̇Kn,c is given by

Q̇Kn,c5(
i

Q̇Kn,ci54pr Knk~TKn2T`!. ~25!

3. Knudsen layer thickness

To define the boundary of the Knudsen layerr Kn Young
suggested the following relation:11

r Kn5r d1bl, ~26!

wherel is the mean free path of the molecules. The corre-
sponding Knudsen number is defined as

Kn5
l

2r d
. ~27!

The fluxes are weakly dependent on the choice of the free
parameterb. As a best fit value Young suggestsb50.75,
which we will adopt here.11 The value of the mean free path
of the moleculesl is taken equal to the average distance a
molecule has to travel before its velocity is uncorrelated to
its initial velocity. This distance depends on the masses of
the interacting molecules. For diluted vapors in a carrier gas
the dominant molecular interactions are gas–gas~energy
transfer! and vapor–gas~mass transfer! interactions. This re-
sults in j 11 different values for the mean free path, whenj
is the number of condensing vapor components. However, it
was shown by Peeterset al. that for a diluted vapor a single
mean free path, calculated from the gas–gas interactions,
suffices, as long as 0.43,M v /Mg,86.13 It can easily be
checked that this holds for the mixtures under investigation
~water andn-nonane in methane!, and many other mixtures.
Therefore, the mean free path is given by

l5lg2g5
1

rg
Gdg

2NAp&
, ~28!

where dg is the collision diameter of the carrier gas mol-
ecules.

C. Complete set of equations

In order to define a complete set of equations, the un-
knowns have to be defined. These are the molar fluxesṀ j of
the j condensing vapor components, the energy fluxĖ, the
temperatureTKn and molar fractionsyKn, j of the gas at the
Knudsen interfacer Kn , and the temperatureTd of the drop-
let. The droplet is assumed to be in quasi-equilibrium with
the gas phase. The vapor fractions at the surface of the drop-
let are determined by the partial saturated vapor pressures of
the droplet. These depend on the molar fractions of the vapor
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components in the droplet, rendering anotherj 21 unknowns
((xj1xg51). This amounts up to 3j 12 unknowns, where
j is the number of condensing vapor components. In the pre-
vious section we have derived 2j 12 equations for theṀ j

molar fluxes and the energy fluxĖ. Another j equations can
be obtained by introducing the droplet growth rate dr d /dt,
increasing the number of unknowns to 3j 13. The j equa-
tions are obtained by applying conservation of mass to the
droplet, rendering

Ṁ j52
d

dt S 4

3
pr d

3xjr
LD . ~29!

Finally, the set is completed by coupling the molar flux of all
the components to the energy flux. This can easily be done,
since the energy flux originates from the latent heat of con-
densation of all the vapor components. When the heat release
due to the dissolution of the carrier gas into the droplet is
neglected one can write

Ė5
d

dt S (j

4

3
pr d

3xjr
Lhj

LD
5(

j
Ṁ jhj

L1(
j

4

3
pr d

3xjr
L

dhj
L

dt
. ~30!

When considering~quasi! steady growth, the droplet tem-
perature is constant and the second summand on the right-
hand side equals zero. The equation above can then be re-
written to give

Ė52(
j

Ṁ j~hd, j
G 2hj

L!1(
j

Ṁ jhd, j
G

52(
j

Ṁ j~L j2hd, j
G !, ~31!

whereL j is the latent heat of condensation of vapor compo-
nent j.

III. LAYERED DROPLET MODEL

In this section the growth rate of a droplet which consists
of two liquids is described. The droplet is assumed to have a
layered structure. As a first approximation we assume that
liquid ~2! covers the spherical core with a layer of uniform
thickness. The core consists of liquid~1!. The layered droplet
is shown schematically in Fig. 2. The core has a radiusr dc

and the layer has an outer radiusr dl . The energy flux within
the droplet is neglected, and the pressure and temperature are
assumed to be uniform. The molar and energy fluxes outside
the droplet are described similarly as for the homogeneous
droplet. The main difference with the homogeneous droplet
is the occurrence of a molar flux inside the droplet through
the liquid layer. We will limit the study to cases in which the
main components of the liquid core are diluted in the liquid
layer.

A. Molar fluxes in liquid layer

The molar fluxes through the liquid layer are again con-
trolled by diffusion, as was the case in the continuum region
in the gas phase. The molar flux of vapor componentk
through the liquid layer is given by

Ṁ k
Ll54p

r dcr dl

r dc2r dl
rLlDk

Ll~xr dl ,k
Ll 2xr dc ,k

Ll !. ~32!

The vapor componentsk are components which are diluted
in the liquid layer, and which are the main components of the
liquid core. Them main ~abundant! components of the liquid
layer are assumed to be in constant equilibrium with the
liquid core. Therefore, the molar flux of them components in
the liquid layer is given by

Ṁm
Ll52

d

dt S 4

3
pr dc

3 xm
LcrLcD , ~33!

similar to Eq.~9!. The sum of the vapor componentsk andm
is equal to the total number of condensing vapor components
j. When the carrier gas molecules enter the droplet, their
molar flux is now given by

Ṁg52
d

dt S 4

3
pr dc

3 xg
LcrLc1

4

3
p~r dl

3 2r dc
3 !xg

LlrLl D , ~34!

in which the first term on the right-hand side denotes the
molar gas flux through the liquid layer.

B. Complete set of equations

In the layered droplet model we havej unknown molar
vapor fluxesṀ j in the gas phase,k unknown molar fluxes
Ṁ k

Ll in the liquid layer, and a total of 3j 1k22 unknown
molar fractionsyKn, j , yr dl , j , xr dl , j

Ll , andxk
Lc . The term22

originates from the fact that the sum of all the fractions in the
liquid layer and in the liquid core are in each case equal to
(12xg). Furthermore, we have the unknown temperatures
TKn and Td , the unknown growth rates of the inner core
dr dc /dt and outer layer dr dl /dt, and the unknown energy
flux Ė, rendering a total of 4j 12k13 unknowns. The molar
fractions in the liquid layer at the liquid core are the equilib-
rium fractions at the given conditions of the liquid layer.

FIG. 2. Schematic view of the growth of a layered droplet.
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As before there are 2j 12 equations for the molar and
energy fluxes in the gas phase, and now anotherk equations
for the molar fluxes in the liquid layer. By applying conser-
vation of mass to the droplet core,

Ṁ k
Ll52

d

dt S 4

3
pr dc

3 xk
LcrLcD , ~35!

anotherk equations are obtained, setting the total number of
equations equal to 2j 12k12. At the surface of the droplet
there is continuity of chemical potential for each component.
This is also known as local equilibrium between the gas
phase and the liquid phase. It results inj equations that relate
the molar fraction in the liquid layer at the surface of the
droplet xr dl , j

Ll to the molar fraction in the gas phase at the

surface of the dropletyr dl , j . Application of conservation of
mass of componentj in the liquid layer, results in

Ṁ j
Ll2Ṁ j5

d

dt Er dc

r dl
xj

Ll~r !rLl4pr 2 dr . ~36!

The derivation of the radius-dependent fraction of compo-
nent j in the liquid layer is given in Appendix B. The total
number of equations is now equal to 4j 12k12. The equa-
tion that makes the set complete is again obtained from the
coupling of the molar flux to the energy flux. The release of
heat due to the dissolution of components into the inner core,
and the dissolution of gas into the droplet is neglected. If it is
then assumed that for all the vapor components the latent
heat of condensation is released as soon as they are part of
the droplet, Eq.~31! can again be used to describe the cou-
pling between the molar flux and the energy flux. Effectively
this means that the release of heat due to the dissolution of
the components of the liquid core into the liquid layer is
equal to their latent heat of condensation. Then, no additional
heat is released when these components diffuse through the
liquid layer and reach the inner core.

IV. MIXTURES OF METHANE, n-NONANE, AND ÕOR
WATER

The model calculations are performed using aFORTRAN

code in which the system of equations is solved for the each
time step~set by the experiment!. The system of equations is
solved using the standard NAG subroutine C05NCF. After
each time step the droplet size is updated and the process is
repeated again. In the following the application of the growth
model to mixtures of methane,n-nonane, and/or water will
be discussed, in order to compare the model calculations to
the experimental results.1 To obtain values for the diffusion
coefficient, the Fuller correlation is multiplied by the ratio of
the experimental to the calculated value of the diffusion co-
efficient, which is given by the previous paper.1 In this way,
small temperature and pressure variations are still accounted
for, while the mean value is equal to the experimentally ob-
tained value. In the experiments we do not have a single
growing droplet, but a cloud of equisized growing droplets.
For all the cases, these droplets are at least 50 times the
droplet radius apart. Therefore, the droplets in the cloud can
be considered to grow independently.4,16 The pressure is re-

corded during the experiment, and is almost constant during
the growth of the droplets. The temperature and compress-
ibility factor are calculated from the pressure signal, using an
equation of state.1,17 In the experiment binary mixtures of
supersaturatedn-nonane or water in methane, and ternary
mixtures of supersaturatedn-nonane and water in methane
are used. In Sec. IV A the growth calculations for the binary
mixtures will be discussed, followed by the growth calcula-
tions for the ternary mixtures in Sec. IV B.

A. Binary mixtures

For the experiments with the binary mixtures there is
only one vapor fraction. The initial vapor fraction is obtained
from the experiment. As the droplets grow, this vapor frac-
tion is slowly depleted. Therefore, the vapor fraction is a
function of time, which can be expressed as

y`,v~ t !5y`,v~ t0!2nd~ t0!
Z`~ t0!RT`~ t0!

p~ t0!

3S 4

3
pr d

3~ t0!xv~ t0!rL~ t0!2E
t0

t

Ṁ v dt D , ~37!

where nd is the droplet number density. The initial radius
r d(t0) depends on the supersaturation ratioSv(5yv /yv

eq) of
the vapor at which the nucleation of the droplet took place.
Muitjens showed that a cluster of molecules can be consid-
ered a stable droplet when they contain twice the number of
molecules of the critical cluster.18 The smallest radius of the
droplet is therefore given by

r d~ t0!521/3
2s

xvrLRT ln Sv
. ~38!

The vapor fraction at the surface of the droplet is obtained
using the enhancement factorfe, calculated from the CPA
equation of state.19–21 This results in

yr d ,v~ t !5 f epsat,v expS 2s

xvrLRTrd
D , ~39!

where the exponential term corrects for the curvature of the
droplet. At timetn the system of equations is solved. Then
the droplet radius is adjusted according to

r d,tn11
5r d,tn

1~ tn112tn!Fdr d

dt G
t5tn

, ~40!

and the procedure is repeated again. All the physical proper-
ties that are directly related to the droplet~like its density!
are calculated at the temperature of the dropletTd ~for each
time step!. All the other physical properties~like the thermal
conductivity! are calculated at an intermediate temperature
Tm . According to Hubbardet al. a one-third rule is
appropriate:22

Tm5 1
3~2Td1T`!. ~41!

In Figs. 3–6 different examples are shown of typical
growth curves of eithern-nonane in methane or water in
methane, at 11 bar and 242 K or 44 bar and 247 K. The
agreement is as expected, since the diffusion coefficients
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were fitted to the experimental results. The growth curves
intersect the time axis at about 6.6 ms, which is the time at
which the nucleation pulse occurs.1 After about 30 ms the
shock wave, which has reflected from the end wall of the low
pressure section, reaches the end wall of the high pressure
section. Then, temperature and pressure increase again, caus-
ing the droplets to evaporate. The decrease in the slope of the
growth curve of water in methane at 11 bar and 242 K~Fig.
5! is caused by the depletion of the vapor. The growth curves
of n-nonane in methane show a small jump at the initial
state, which is due to experimental time discretization. The
dissolution of methane into the water droplets is in all cases
quite small. However, the solubility of methane into liquid
n-nonane at 44 bar and 247 K is about 25 mol %. In order to
show the influence of the methane solubility on the growth
rate ofn-nonane droplets, the theoretical growth curve when
ignoring the presence of methane is also shown in Fig. 4, for
the condition of 44 bar and 247 K. The growth curves with
and without methane solubility differ little. This can be ex-
plained by the fact that the dissolution of methane into liquid
n-nonane has little influence on the liquid volume. Or,
equivalently, the partial liquidn-nonane density in methane/
n-nonane mixtures is approximately equal to the pure liquid
n-nonane density.

B. Ternary mixtures

For the droplet growth in the ternary mixtures we can
distinguish two cases. First we will consider the case in
which then-nonane is the dominant nucleating component
(Jn.Jw). To a very good approximation, the initial cloud of
droplets can then be considered to exist ofn-nonane droplets
only. As discussed, it is assumed that the water will not grow
onto then-nonane droplets.1 The solubility of water into the
liquid n-nonane is incorporated via19

yr dl ,w5xw
Ln

Kw,nm~p,T!

xw
Ln,eq

psat,w

p
, ~42!

whereyr dl ,w is taken equal to the supersaturated water vapor
fraction. The factorKw,nm depends on pressure and tempera-
ture, and has been determined using the CPA equation of
state which was fitted to experimental phase equilibrium
data.19 The solubility of methane into the liquidn-nonane/
water mixture is taken equal to the solubility of methane into
pure liquidn-nonane, which is a good approximation due to
the very small water fractions in the ternary liquid. For the
same reason, the density of the ternary liquid is approxi-
mated by the density of liquidn-nonane/methane mixtures, at
the same conditions. Two examples of the growth calcula-
tions are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The agreement between the
experimental results and the model calculations is again very

FIG. 5. Growth curve of a water droplet suspended in methane.

FIG. 6. Growth curve of a water droplet suspended in methane.

FIG. 3. Growth curve of ann-nonane droplet in suspended methane.

FIG. 4. Growth curve of ann-nonane droplet in suspended methane.
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good. This indicates that water indeed does not contribute to
the growth of then-nonane droplets~the solubility of water
into liquid n-nonane is negligible!.

Now we will consider the case in which water is the
dominant supersaturated vapor fraction. The initial cloud of
droplets then almost completely consists of water droplets.
As discussed in the previous paper, the supersaturated
n-nonane will then nucleate onto the water droplet, as soon
as it has reached a certain minimum size.1 We then assume
that the droplet will grow further, having an inner core con-
sisting mainly of water and a surrounding liquid layer, which
mainly consists ofn-nonane. This growth mechanism can
easily be simulated by only allowing for the dissolution of
n-nonane into the water droplet, until its radius is equal to
the critical radius of then-nonane at the given supersatura-
tion ratioSn . Then then-nonane is allowed to grow onto the
water droplet. Then-nonane vapor fraction at the surface of
the droplet is now determined by

yr dl ,n5xr dl ,n
Ln f enm

xnm
eq

psat,n

p
expS 2s

xnm
eq rLnRTrd

D , ~43!

which is an approximation based on the continuity of the
chemical potential at the phase boundary.19 The exponential
term is again included to correct for the curvature of the

droplet. The approximation for the continuity of the chemical
potential of the water component is in this case given by

yr dl ,w5xr dl ,w
Ln Kw,nm

psat,w

p
expS 2s

xnm
eq rLnRTrd

D . ~44!

Prior to the heterogeneous nucleation of then-nonane onto
the water droplet, the growth can be described as binary,
where the mass flux of then-nonane can be approximated by
its equilibrium concentration in the liquid water droplet, ren-
dering

Ṁn52
dr d

dt S 4

3
pr d

3xn
LwrLwD . ~45!

The vapor depletion and the initial radius of the droplet are
calculated in a similar way as was done for the growth in the
binary mixtures. The solubility ofn-nonane into liquid water
is very small and is therefore neglected. The solubility of
methane into the ternary liquids, which are rich in either
n-nonane or water, is approximated by the solubility of
methane into the pure liquid, being eithern-nonane or
water. Likewise, the density of the ternary liquid which is
rich in n-nonane is approximated by the density of liquid
n-nonane/methane and the density of the ternary liquid
which is rich in water is approximated by the density of

FIG. 7. Growth curve of ann-nonane droplet suspended in a mixture of
supersaturated water vapor,n-nonane vapor, and methane.

FIG. 8. Growth curve of ann-nonane droplet suspended in a mixture of
supersaturated water vapor,n-nonane vapor, and methane.

FIG. 9. Growth curve of a water droplet suspended in a mixture of super-
saturated water vapor,n-nonane vapor, and methane.

FIG. 10. Growth curve of a water droplet suspended in a mixture of super-
saturated water vapor,n-nonane vapor, and methane.
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liquid water/methane. In Figs. 9–12 four examples of growth
curves are shown for the condition of 11 bar and 242 K. In
Fig. 9 then-nonane is subsaturated during the growth of the
droplet. Hence, it does not form a layer around the water
core. For conditions for which then-nonane is supersaturated
the model predicts a too small growth rate of the droplets.
The difference with the experiments becomes smaller as the
vapor fraction ofn-nonane becomes larger. This holds for all
the experiments at 11 bar and 242 K. At 44 bar and 247 K
~not shown! the agreement between the layered droplet cal-
culations and the experiments is somewhat better.

The origin of the deviation for the smallern-nonane va-
por fractions becomes more clear when we look at the sur-
face growth rates as a function of then-nonane fraction. The
results of the surface growth calculations are shown in Figs.
13 and 14, for the two different conditions studied. The cal-
culations are performed at the fixed averaged conditions~i.e.,
pressure, temperature, and water vapor fraction! of the rel-
evant experimental series. The droplet number density is
fixed atnd51012 m23. The surface growth rate is evaluated
5 ms after the start of the growth, when the depletion of
water is still negligible. This roughly corresponds to the ap-
pearance of the first Mie peak in the experiments. At this
instant the layered model predicts constant surface growth
rates for all the experimental conditions considered, as can

be seen in the growth plots (r dl
2 versust!. The experimental

surface growth rates, which are also plotted in Figs. 13 and
14, are time-averaged surface growth rates.

From Fig. 13 it becomes clear that according to the lay-
ered droplet model the growth rate of the droplets decreases
when the supersaturation ofn-nonane is small. This can be
explained as follows. The volumetric growth rate of the wa-
ter core is mainly determined by the diffusive flux of water
molecules through then-nonane layer. This flux is much
smaller than the flux of water molecules through the gas
phase towards an uncovered water droplet. Therefore, the
volumetric growth rate of the water core is very small com-
pared to the volumetric growth rate of an uncovered water
droplet. And, when the supersaturation of then-nonane is
small, the volumetric growth rate of then-nonane layer can
also be smaller than the volumetric growth rate of the uncov-
ered water droplet, resulting in a smaller overal growth rate
for the layered droplet. When the~carrier gas! pressure is
increased at constant supersaturation, the ratio of the molar
flux of water molecules through then-nonane layer to the

FIG. 11. Growth curve of a water droplet suspended in a mixture of super-
saturated water vapor,n-nonane vapor, and methane.

FIG. 12. Growth curve of a water droplet suspended in a mixture of super-
saturated water vapor,n-nonane vapor, and methane.

FIG. 13. Surface growth rate of droplets in mixtures of supersaturated
n-nonane and water in methane as a function of the molarn-nonane fraction,
at 11 bar and 242 K. Also shown is the surface growth rate of the binary
n-nonane/methane mixture.

FIG. 14. Surface growth rate of droplets in mixtures of supersaturated
n-nonane and water in methane as a function of the molarn-nonane fraction,
at 44 bar and 247 K. Also shown is the~experimentally obtained! surface
growth rate of the binaryn-nonane/methane mixture.
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molar flux of water molecules through the gas phase be-
comes closer to one, and the effect of the decrease in the
growth rate becomes less pronounced. This can be seen in
Fig. 14.

The predicted decrease in the droplet growth rates in
Fig. 13 is not observed in the experiments. Apparently, in
the experiments the water core can grow faster. This can-
not be explained by a difference between the actual and
calculated value of the diffusion coefficient of water through
liquid n-nonane. Even increasing this diffusion coefficient
by a factor of 10 cannot explain the deviation. Our
hypothesis is that the observed difference is caused by
n-nonane not completely wetting the surface of the water
droplet, as is assumed in the layered model. In that case,
the n-nonane forms one or several caps on the water drop-
let. The angles between the phases are fixed by the interfacial
tensions at the given conditions. Due to cap formation,
parts of the water droplet remain uncovered, and the growth
of the water droplet is only slightly decreased. As long as
the growth rate of the water surface exceeds that of the
n-nonane cap, the droplet retains its water-rich character
and the growth rate is that of a water droplet. If then-nonane
cap grows faster than the water surface, it will slowly
cover increasingly larger parts of the water surface, until
eventually the water droplet is completely covered. Then,
the growth can accurately be described by the layered
model.

The agreement between the experimentally obtained
growth rates in the ternary mixture at 44 bar and 247 K
and the layered growth calculations is better, as can be seen
from Fig. 14. Possibly, the complete wetting ofn-nonane
on water is a better approximation at this higher methane
pressure. However, the decrease of the growth rate was
also expected to become less due to the higher carrier gas
pressure.

V. CONCLUSIONS

As part of an ongoing research program a new droplet
growth model has been constructed. The model is applicable
for all Knudsen numbers. It describes the growth of homo-
geneous multi-component droplets suspended in a gas–vapor
mixture. The vapors are diluted in a~real! carrier gas. When
compared to the experimental droplet growth results of water
and/orn-nonane in methane the model performs well. The
model can easily be extended to describe the growth of mul-
tilayered droplets. Here, this has been done to describe the
growth of a droplet consisting of a liquid core and one other
outer liquid layer. This model was compared to experimental
droplet growth results of supersaturated water andn-nonane
in methane. The model does not correctly predict the drop-
let growth results in this case. Most likely, this is caused
by the fact that supersaturatedn-nonane does not form
a layer around the water droplet, but rather forms one
or more caps on the water droplet. If the caps grow fast
enough, they can then eventually form a layer around the
water core.

APPENDIX A: ENERGY FLUX IN THE KNUDSEN
REGION

For the determination of the energy flux the gas is first
treated as an ideal gas. The properties of the actual gas are
then inserted into the final result.

The total molar internal energy of componenti in the gas
phase is given by

erot,i1ev ib,i1etran,i5cp,iT2RT. ~A1!

When the system is at rest the translational energy is given
by

etran,i5
3
2RT, ~A2!

rendering the following result for the rotational and vibra-
tional energy:

erot,i1ev ib,i5~cp,i2
5
2R!T. ~A3!

If the translational energy is uncorrelated to the rotational
and vibrational energy, the last result also holds when the
system is not at rest. The total outgoing energy flux of com-
ponenti is then given by

Ėi
154pr d

2E
0

`E
2`

` E
2`

`

rd,ij ri F1

2
~j ri

2 1ju i
2 1jf i

2 !1erot,i

1ev ib,i G f i
1 dj ri dju i djf i

54pr d
2H ~erot,i1ev ib,i !RTd

rd,i

A2pMiRTd

12R2Td
2 rd,i

A2pMiRTd
J . ~A4!

Substituting

Ṁ i
154pr d

2 rd,iRTd

A2pMiRTd

, ~A5!

Eq. ~A3! results in

Ėi
15Ṁ i

1S cp,i2
R

2 DTd . ~A6!

Of course,Ṁ i
15Ṁ i2Ṁ i

2 , which then gives the first sum-
mand of Eq.~22!.

If it is again assumed that the translational energy of the
molecules is uncorrelated to the rotational and vibrational
energy, the total incoming molar translational energy of com-
ponenti is given by
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Ėi
254pr d

2E
2`

0 E
2`

` E
2`

` 1

2
rKn,ij ri ~j ri

2 1ju i
2 1jf i

2 ! f i
2 dj ri dju i djf i

5
r d

2

5RTKn
H 15pMiv iu

2rKn,iRTKn15pMiu
3rKn,i ,RTKn125purKn,iR

2TKn
2 110pq̇Kn,iRTKn

1@215pMiv iu
2rKn,iRTKn25pMiu

3rKn,iRTKn225purKn,iR
2TKn

2 210pq̇Kn,iRTKn#erfX uAMi

A2pRTKn
D

1F220A2pRTKn

Mi
rKn,iR

2TKn
2 12A2pMiRTKnq̇Kn,iu220A2pMiRTKnv iurKn,iRTKn

25A2pMiRTKnu
2rKn,iRTKnGexpS 2

u2Mi

2RTKn
D J . ~A7!

This exact solution can again be simplified, since
uuAMi /A2RTu!1. First-order Taylor expansion of the expo-
nential and error function then results in

Ėi
2524pr d

2F 2rKn,iR
2TKn

2

A2pMiRTKn

2
rKn,iu

2 S 5RTKn

2 D2
q̇Kn,i

2 G .

~A8!

The heat flux per unit area is due to conduction and the
diffusion of enthalpy,

q̇Kn,i5q̇Kn,ci1rKn,iv i S 5RTKn

2 D . ~A9!

Substituting this into Eq.~A8!, together with

Ṁ i54pr Kn
2 rKn,i~u1v i !, ~A10!

then results in

Ėi
2524pr d

2
2rKn,iR

2TKn
2

A2pMiRTKn

1
r d

2

2r Kn
2 F S 5RTKn

2 D Ṁ i1Q̇ciG ,
~A11!

whereQ̇ci54pr Kn
2 q̇Kn,ci was used.

APPENDIX B: RADIUS-DEPENDENT FRACTION IN
LIQUID LAYER

The conservation of mass of componentj in the liquid
layer is given by

Ṁ j
Ll2Ṁ j5

d

dt Er dc

r dl
xj

Ll~r !rLl4pr 2 dr . ~B1!

We assume that the molar density of the liquid layer does not
depend on the radius. The molar flux through the liquid layer
is given by

Ṁ j
Ll524pr 2rLlD j

Ll
dxj

Ll

dr
. ~B2!

At stationary conditions the mass flux is constant. Therefore,
integration of

E
xj

Ll
~r !

xr dl , j
Ll

dxj
Ll5

2Ṁ j
Ll

4prLlD j
Ll E

r

r dl 1

~r 8!2 dr 8 ~B3!

results in the following radius-dependent fraction in the liq-
uid layer:

xj
Ll~r !5

Ṁ j
Ll

4prLlD j
Ll

1

r
1S 2Ṁ j

Ll

4prLlD j
Ll r dl

1xr dl , j
Ll D . ~B4!

Inserting this result into the integral of Eq.~B1! yields

E
r dc

r dl
xj

Ll~r !rLl4pr 2dr 5
Ṁ j

Ll

D j
Ll S 1

6
r dl

2 2
1

2
r dc

2 1
1

3
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3

r dl
D

1
4

3
pxr dl , j

Ll rLl~r dl
3 2r dc

3 !. ~B5!
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